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 مهندس حسین پورفخار مدرس: 

 
 کلمات این آزمون با  ٪۹7.۱انطباق 

 (EPT , MSRTجزوه لغات اختصاصی آزمون زبان دکترا )
 کنید اسکنبرای کسب اطالعات بیشتر و دریافت جزوه واژگان اختصاصی تصویر زیر را 

 

 

و بررررررررررای  شرررررررررا ده 
پاسخخخخخخخخخخخخ دریافرررررررررررت 
سخخخخخخواالت  تشخخخخخخریحی

 QR Code، گرامخخخر
 را اسکن نمایید.

  

بررای  شرررررررررررا ررررده و  
آرشخخخخخخخخیخو دریررررافررررت 

، EPTسخخخخخخخخخخخواالت 
QR Code  را اسررکن

 نمایید.

http://www.theenglishtoday.ir/
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1. During the war, women took on extra work ………... the men were at the front.  

1) so that   2) as a result   3) as if   4) while  

2. ………... Mary was not very rich, she gave a lot of money to the poor man.  

1) Because of   2) Although   3) Since   4) In spite of  

3. Seldom ………...   been so upset.  

1) our teacher    2) our teacher had  3) could our teacher have     4) has our teacher  

4. I won't lend you my car. ………... you promise to drive carefully.  

1) still    2) unless   3) so that   4) since  

5. ………... him do his school assignments more carefully.  

1) Tell    2) Allow   3) Make   4) Ask  

6. Mr. Johnson ……... the painting if he had realized that wasn't actually an original copy.  

1) wouldn't have bought    2) won't have bought  

3) haven't bought     4) haven't been bought  

7. ………... European expert will be invited to speak to the committee.  

1) An    2) A    3) Any   4) Only  

8. You haven't eaten the cake that is made for John's birthday, ………...?  

1) have you   2) are you   3) didn't you   4) haven't you  

9. Mary failed the final exam ………... studying very hard.  

1) owning to   2) due to   3) in spite of   4) however  

10. What made you ………... that letter?  

1) to write   2) writing   3) write   4) written  

11. Fortunately, ……... from a bump on the head, John suffered no serious injuries from 

his fall.  

1) apart    2) other   3) except   4) besides  

12. The author's latest novel ………... later this month.  

1) had been published     2) is going to publish  

3) will be published     4) being published  

13. John left home early ………... he would get to the stadium on time.  

1) therefore   2) in case   3) so that   4) unless 
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14. The committee did not accept my proposal. ………... they did not think it was practical.  

1) afterward   2) because   3) however   4) subsequently 

15. The summit talks ………... simultaneously throughout the world.  

1) will broadcast     2) are broadcasting  

3) broadcast      4) are to be broadcast  

16. ………... John Doe, writing free verse is like playing tennis without a net.  

1) According to   2) Compared to  3) Similar to        4) In addition to  

17. I ………... the teacher when he told us when the paper was due.  

1) could misunderstand    2) should be misunderstanding  

3) must have misunderstood    4) had better misunderstand  

18. We ………... every game until our goalkeeper got injured.  

1) have been winning     2) used to win  

3) might be winning     4) must have won  

19. The people with ………... I shared a house when I was at university were all 

vegetarians.  

1) which   2) those   3) them   4) whom  

20. ….. to get up at: 4:00 every morning for a month was the most difficult part of our trip.  

1) We have   2) We had   3) Having to have  4) Having  

21. I wouldn't buy you a computer. ………... I had the money.  

1) event if   2) while  3) since   4) because  

22. This time tomorrow, Maryam ………... over the Persian Gulf on her way to Tehran.  

1) will be flying  2) will be flown          3) could be flying    4) has been flown  

23. We've been given a list of books, but some are so rare that ..…... them will not be easy.  

1) to find   2) finding   3) being found         4) to have found  

24. I offered ………... my brother to the bus station because he was in a hurry.  

1) driving   2) to be driving  3) to drive   4) drive  

25. The nights were cold there, but the temperature climbed into the 40 s ……... the day.  

1) on    2) during   3) for    4) in  
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26. How long ………... in Tehran?  

1) since you lived     2) you are living  

3) you should have lived    4) have you been living  

27. Mary walked to the store, ………... some groceries, and made a delicious dinner.  

1) had bought   2) bought   3) she bought            4) was bought  

28. They ………... more pleased if you had told them the news yourself.  

1) ought to be   2) had been   3) would have been 4) will be  

29. Mr. Irani is an honest man, ………... we can depend on him.  

1) for    2) yet    3) or    4) so  

30. I wish I ………... a report on my project to the class every week.  

1) didn't have to give     2) should not be given  

3) won't give      4) must not be giving 
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 پاسخنامه کلیدی 
 پاسخ شماره سوال پاسخ شماره سوال

1 4 16 1 
2 2 17 3 
3 2 18 2 
4 2 19 4 
5 3 20 4 
6 1 21 1 
7 1 22 1 
8 1 23 2 
9 3 24 3 

10 3 25 2 
11 1 26 4 
12 3 27 2 
13 2 28 3 
14 2 29 4 
15 2 30 1 

  

 


